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Dr. Fuvte’e BedUk Monthly say»: 
Merely warm the back hy a lire, and ■ 
never continue to keep the back ex
posed to the beet after it has besom# 
comfortably warm. To do otherwise 
is debilitating.

An old gardener says in the Detroit 
Tribune, with regard to cultivating 
omens, that if care is taken to d aw 
away the earth gradually from the

____  _ bulb until they are quite uncovered
The official religions teacher» and only the fibrooa roots are - in the

earth, you will never have scullions, 
but very large, sound onions.

It fs believed by many beekeepers 
that rye meal is the b-at possible sub
stitute for bee bread when the latter is 
not in full supply. The meal euould 
be put in shallow boxes near the 
apiary, and a few pieces of comb near 
it Will attract the attention of the 
bees. This food causes the swarms to 
be larger and earlier than any other.

Another excellent medicine is sun
shine. The world requires more of it, 
morally and physically. It is more 
soothing than morphine, more potent

indication of the 
of Jews that He 

an iariutieo.
. net probably, wae

evening. But privately as the depar
ture had taken place, they were observ
ed- sad a great number of people 
stalled to walk round the shores of the 
lakes forming an ever-increasing ervwd 
as they passed through various towns 
and villages. Travelling bp night and 
sleeping In the open air, it necessary, 
were common is Palestine, as each 
customs still are in eastern countries. 
Thus when Jesus came ont of the little 
cabin of the boat in the morning, there 
was already waiting for Him on the 
•bore a multitude, perhaps ae laigeaa 
that from which He bad departed the 
previous evening. The sight was snfr 
Scient at once tonicité the compassion 
of Jeans.
amongst the Jews eared but little, as 
we learn from many words of Jeans for 
the common people. He was One 
whom they heard gladly ; and He could 
not deny Himself, much as He needed 
rest, to those who bad come so far to 
seek Him. He gave Up His purpose of 
rest, and devoted the day to their in
struction. t. . - i
a—Towards the latter part of the 

day, the disciple# reminded their Mas
ter that they were in a desert place, and 
the multitude unprovided with food, 
and requested Him to send them away 
in lime to reach the nearest villages 
bet ore nightfall. This looks like a 
reasonable suggestion. Bnt the mode 
in which Jeans treated it indicates that 
their was a aiaiater motive behind. 
They were probably jealous of this in
trusion of the multitude into their re
tirement with their Master. Thu was 
not the only occasion When they mani
fested a similar spirit. They forbade 
those who were bringing little children 
to Jeans ; and it was not being true to 
their mission either to keep people 
back from coming to Him or send them 
away from Him. Let ne take cure that 
no selfish motive eVer causes ns to act 
in a similar manner.

Jeans made a suggestion which filled 
their minds with astonishment, vis.— 
that they should feed them themselves. 
Their question in reply, “ Shall we go 
and bay two hundred pennyworth of 
bread, and give them to eat P” shows 
bow astonished they were at snob a 
request. That quantity, at least, would 
be required, in order that every one 
might have even a little (John vi. 7). 
The question implies two difficulties— 
that ef obtaining so much bread any
where within reach at such short notice, 
and the preliminary one that they had 
not sufficient money in their common 
parse for the purpose. Bnt they were 
to be taught that difficulties to them 
wRWnot such to their Master, and that 
when He bad resolved on a purpose 
(John vi. 6) no seeming impossibility 
could prevent its accomplishment.

4.—Jesus took this little stock of 
provisions into His bands, “ and bless
ed and brak > the loaves, and gave them 
to His disciples to set before them, and 
the two fishes divided He among them 
all.” The materials were miraculously 
increased by Hit touch, so that the 
supply was not exhausted until the 
whole multitude had made a hearty 
meal. This was one of the most an 
questionable and fully-attested mira
cles wrought by Jesus Christ.

This is the only one of Christ’s mira
cles recorded by sll four Evangelists, 
and we are indebted to St. John’s ac- 
Cvnat for some d tails that are nm 
given by the others. We learn from 
the others that more food was gathered 
up in fragments thanthere had been at 
fir»t; but wuile thev simply record the 
gathering up of the fragments, Ui. 
John tells us that Jesus commanded 
it (chap, vi 12). The reason which 
He gave in doing this is very instruc
tive—titoi nothing be lost. He who 
could multiply five ioavesand two fishes 
into a sufficient provision for that vasi 
multitude, would yet not bave anything 
wasted. We should surely learn from 
this bow wiong all waste is—Abridged 
from Sunday-school Magasine.

ESCAPE FROM FIEES.
A correspondent suggests that the 

lives of persons in bm nmg buildings, 
whose escape by ordinary means of ex
it is cut off, might he saved by throw
ing lines into the windows of the rooms 
where they may happen to be. A sim 
pie rope, if strong enough, would af
ford ample means for escape, and per
sons afraid to venture on it could be 
lowered by it, presuming that braver 
and self-denying companions happen 
to be with them. The correspondent 
suggests that there should be a staple 
on the outside of tbe window about 
three feet above the sill, to which a 
rope could be fastened. These sug
gestions are worth considering. Many 
commercial travellers are in the habit 
of carrying a piece of stout rope as a 
part of their outfit, and a number of 
circumstances are possible under 
which tbe possession of such a means 
of escape from a burning building 
would be worth a life.—Boston Jour
nal.

neat, as well ae to afford a liberal sup
ply ai boose-grown, well-known aad 
enjoyable berries. 7 r,.,\> at
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Longa, and all diseases of the pulmon
ary Organs, is introduced to the suffer
ing public after Its merit# lor the the 
cm# of each, dines an have been tally
tested by the Medical Faculty. The ____
Balsam is, consequently, leeomme»d- akemefloUw 
ed by physicians who Save, become m aimwdi h* 
acquainted with its great aocoses.

Tea Vmimso N utoiti vo-Towic 
quAUTias vf Bobmson’s Pkovghoriaed 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
Phosphate Of Lima would indicate its 
greet vaine as * Hefnmkii aad h- 
vigorator, jo that low eeMtyioa of the 
System prevailing in patiente recover
ing from Diphtheria as well aa Fsverv, 
especially those o' a Typhoid charac
ter; while if taken when tbe premoni
tory signs of lassitude and meats we 
appear, it would have a tendency to 
prevent the attack, or lighten and 
shorten its duration. The cases in 
which it baa been need fully bear cat 
this hypothesis. It stimulates the en
feebled powers, and builds up and 
gives fresh life and vitality to the 
whole system, Prepared solely by 
Harrington. Bros., Pharmaceutical 
Chemists, tit. John, N. B., aad for sale 
by Druggist» and General Dealers 
P-iee SI .00 per bottle; six bottles for 
$500.

Fob weakness and Oknxbal 
Dibilxtt.—“It gives me very great 
pleasure to inform yo# of thy, benefit 
received from the nee of tbe PSEUTIAff 
Steup in my own family. My wife, 
for the past tea years, has been la 
feeble health—very, much debilitated 
generally. Last spring eh- - occluded 
to try a bottle of PxsimA* STEUP, 
and wae so well pleased with tbe re
sult continued its use until three or 
four bottles bad been need, and she la
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8c. Jon, N.B. Octobw «Ttk, 18SL 
i snows A Co. :

Dear Sin.—FELLOWS’ LEMMING'S * 
•BUCK is witheet question a great rsawdy fer 
mœtcàsee fa which to proscribed. Ihcro

h in the
.__ a most emcient cun tor Ring-

hoa*. dpsvias, Straina. etc., „ -
' A PBTBR8.

Proprietor of the Victoria Livery Stahls, St
.

Sr. Jon, B.B., July 8th, 1881. 
Pillow s A Co. i 

Sirs- 1 
<a? ef
as a care or helper in very many cases of Splint, 
hinehooc, hpavin, Strains of tee Back Sinews,

1 willingly beer testimony to the__
FELLOWS’ LBBIHKO’S ESSENCE

than poppies. It ia good for liver i now in better health thaa at say time 
complaint, for .neuralgia, for rheums- 1 *
tiem, for melancholy—for everything. 
Mahe yoer rooms sunny and cheerful; 
build your home so as to command the 
sunlight all day long.

Heliotropes can be grown both from 
seed and cuttings, bat as the seeds ger
minate very slowly, flo- into propagate 
them at almost any season of the year 
from cuttings. These soon strike 
when placed in sand that baa bottom 
beat—a technical term used in floricul
ture. It is secured by the heat of a 
furnace, or by warm water, or by 
stable manure, and in some cases by 
■team.

To make potted ham, take lean and 
very tender boiled ham, chop it fine 
and beat to a paste in a mortar—an 
old-fashioned wooden one it recom
mended for the purpose—adding bat
ter if needed to make the particles 
stick together, and a little mixed mus
tard, if desired. This ia excellent tor 
traveller’s lunches, and also “handy to 
have in the boose.”

In a majority of cases it is the full 
intention of the farmer to pat away 
any tool or machine hein g used as 
soon as he is done with it; but when 
tbe work is finished, whatever is being 
used is left until a more convenient 
time t > pat it away. Time passes and 
still it is not done, and fiually it is 
neglected altogether, or left so long 
that much injury is done.

To poach eggs, have the water well 
salted, and not let it boil hard. Break 
tbe eggs separately into a saucer, and 
■lip gently into the water; when nicely 
done, remove with a skimmer, trim 
neatly, and lay each egg upon a small 
thin square of battered toast, then 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Some 
persons prefer them poached, rather 
than fried, with bam; in which case 
substitute the bam for toast.

Says an Eastern paper: “A gîntie- 
man, anxious to ascertain tbe effect of 
tianeplanting by night instead of by 
day, made an experiment, with the 
following results: He transplanted 
ten cherry-trees while in bloom, com
mencing at four o’clock in the after
noon. Those transplanted during 
daylight shed their blossoms, pro
ducing little or no fruit, while those 
transplanted m the dark maintained 
their condition fully. He did the same 
with ten dwarf trees after the fruit 
was one-third grown. Those trans
planted during the day shed their 
finit; those transplanted during the 
night perfected the' crop and showed 
no injury from having been removed. 
With each of these trees he removed 
some eaitb with the roots. The inci
dent is fully vouched for.”

INFORMATION.

FRUIT HEDGES.
Â writer in tie “Gardener’s Chron

icle” makes the sensible suggestion 
that division lines between town resi
dences. which are now often merely a 
low hedge, might as well be made of

There aie probably a hundred or 
more persons in this and neighboring 
towns who daily suffer from the dis
tressing effects of kidney troubles, 
who do not know that Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment is almost a sure cure. 
In severe cases great relief may be ob
tained, if not a perfect care.

We notice that agricultural news
papers all over the country are now 
exposing the worthlessness of tbe 
large packs of bores and cattle pow
ders We put the ball in motion and 
claim tbe credit of it. Sheridan's 
Cavalry Condition Powders are abso- 
lately pure, and are tbe only kind 
worth buying.

"Persons suffering from impure 
blood, or whose health is giving way, 
either as ministers or those who study 
closely, will find in Fellows’ Syrup of 
Hvpophosphitee tbe material to build 
1 hem np and the tonic to keep them 
there.” *o Da. Olay.

for ten years, and ha# increased in 
weight from 110 pounds to 126J I 
have employed physicians, and need a 
groat variety of patent medicines, to 
the extent of hundreds of dollars, and 
I know she received benefit from the 
PxeutIAN Steup than all tbe rest to
gether. My sales of tbe Syrup are 
very large and constantly increasing, 
and 1 do not hesitate to recommend 
and even "Warrant it to give satisfac
tion.”

Sold by all druggists.

Nbvbb give vp THl SHIP.—“Twen
ty une y raie ag. I was dying with tbe 
consumption. There was no escaping 
that terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised 
me to send to 1032 Race St., Philadel

phia, and get Cannabis Indica, which 
nelf and fully cured me."

O. 8. Bis let, De Kalb,
- St. Lawrence Co., N.T.

“ Send another $12 box of Cannas» 
Indica for a friend. Tour medicine 
has cured me of CONSUMPTION. I am 
as sound and well as ever I was.”

Sallie D. Benton, 
Kejsville, Crawford Co., Mo., 

January 2nd, 1882.
N.B.—This remedy speaks for itself. 

A single bottle will satisfy the meet 
skeptical. We know that it positively 
cores Consumption, and will bieak up 
a fresh cold in twenty four hours. $2. 
50 per bottle, or three bottles for $6.50. 
Address Cbaddock A Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia.

Send stamp for book of testimonials 
of cures from prominent person*.

inn 13.—16in«.

Mbs. S. M. Session, writing from
Colorado Springs, Colorado, says : ** 1 
have been completely cured of Asthma 
by using Graham’s Pain Eradicator 
while living in Canada. Since coming 
here, I recommended it to my niece, 
living in this town, who was afflicted 
with Scrofula, that settled in hei ankle, 
she became unable to walk, bnt the use 
of that valuable preparation cured her 
completely. Several others have need 
it with the best results and it is highly 
prized here.”

Mothers ! Mothers!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night and bro

ken of your rest by a sick child suffer
ing and crying with the excruciating 
pain of cutting teeth P If so, go »t 
once and get a bottle of Mbs. Wins
low’s Soothing Stbup. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly—depend npun it ; there is no mis
take about it. There is not a mother 
on eaitb who has ever used it, who 
will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest te 
tbe mother, and relief ana health to 
the child, operating like magic. It is 
perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 
cents a buttle.

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering.—Brown's Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pam, eotb 
internal and external It cares Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Aube. 
“ It will most sorely quicken the Blood 
and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged as the great 
Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Imbi* 
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy foe use when wanted,

as it really is tbe best remedy m *be 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,’’ H* *• 
for sale by all Druggists at 85 cento* 
bottle. feblOlf
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8. T. GOLDING, 

Lhwÿ Stable, 8s. Jobs, S3.

St. Jon, N.&, Jaa. 18th, 1881 
Mm Pillows A Co. :

Dear Sir»-1 bare usai FELLOWS’ LBEM- 
IKQ’8 ESSENCE for strata! yeses pest with 
greet success, sad therefore most cheerfully 
riennmisd ft as os* to lbs mvy bato verneT 

ia ass ia sll cases tor which it is prescribed.
J. B. HAMM,

^ hmidw of Livery

LAME HORSES.
THLL0W8’ LEE* INGE ESSENCE will 
X care Spavins. HiagSonts, Curbs, Splints, 
Bprrias, Swellings and Stiff Joints on Horses. 

PRICE «0 CENTS.

SPAVIN CURED.
eus year ago e 
a largo Rene

St. Jons, NJL, Jaa. 6th, 1880.
Dear Sirs—Ia regard to your favor of a few 

days ago, I would say : About - 
horse owned by me contrasted 
Spavin, tot tbe cure of which I t 
•f tbe liniments cad lotions advertised to cure 
the cane witbent my effect, sad bn bnuntonwy 
lame. A fried of mine recommended ms to 
try FELLOW S’ LEKMING’S ESSENCE, 
acted upon hie cdvtoc, and now, 1 es happy to 
cay, tbe lemeness has ceased end tbe 8pai 
disappeared. I new ooeidev him entirely ear
ed.'ed would An w Silly recommend PEL- 
LOWS’LEEMINOT ESSENCE as being the 
beet remedy ia the market tor nil Umtusss that 
horses arc subject to.

Ten truly.
THOMAS F. FRY

MACDONALD & CO.,
i v ~ \ y ± + j .

HAI
i *

BBBBOHI CUBED.
A ce vet a. Me, March 8th, 18WX

Dear Sira— 1 bave had occasion to use FEL
LOWS’ LEUiiNO* ESSENCE on shorn 
so lame fro*, a Ringbone that 1 could not nee 
him. 1 have been using it about three weeks, 
and find it dees all ye claim for it, as the 
lameness is gone, end tbe enlargement has al
most disappeared. 1 firmly believe a few more 
days will make an entire cure.

Respectfully yours,
JAMES T. PARKER.

FELLOWS' LEEMO'S 
ESSEHCE

has been in use by horsemen for more than 26 
years, and thousands of valuable barses that 
otherwise would have been rendered osriess, 
have been cured by the timely application oi 
this ESSENCE in cases of lameness from Blips, 
Spavins, Ringbone, hideboue; Splints, Strains, 
Bruises, etc.

FELLOWS’ LEEMINGS ESSENCE
is sold by all druggists and general dealers. 
Price 60 cents. Pull directions on inside 

wrapper.

Valuable Truths.
If you are suffering from poor health, or lan

guishing on a bed ot sickness, take chetr, for 
iOLDEN ELIXIR will cure you.

If you are simply ailing, if you feel weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR Will revive you.

If you are a minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or s mother, 
worn out with care and work, GULDEN ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of business or laborer, 
weakened b\ tbe strain of your ever) day duties 
or a man of letters toiling over your midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

It you are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation ot indiscretion, or are 
young and grow ing too fast, a* is often tbe case, 
GULDEN ELIXIR will relieve)ou.

If vue are in the workshop, ot the fsrm, at 
the desk.anywhete.and feel tbs* your system is 
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, toning or stimu
lating, without liToxicatiie, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is what you need

If yoa are old, you» blood thin and hktpnre. 
your poise feeble, your nerves utisfedy, and 
your faculties waatng, or have Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, or Gout, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 
spsediiy cure you.

If yon hsve a painful, dangerous cough, 
tanned by deraigement of the Liver, otteu 
taken for and called Consumption, GULDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

If you area laborer—whether man, woman 
or child—yuer cheapest-, beat and only safe pio- 
venttsve aad cure for ail sickue** or disease, in
cident to > r-ur hard labor or confinement in im
pure. bed air of factories aad el.se ruon s, is 
GOLDEN ELIXIR. It purifies the bl. od and 
cleanses the system from all humor» and i ante 
ef ditonee whether of tbs skis or iat. really, 
from whatever cause, no mutter bow serious or 
lung saaM$$r /. .

.17 iv : U»'J Mi# «.li -g-. _ ^ .‘Llitilj

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Caatand Wroogut Iron Pipe, with Fitting». Enginewf

Supplies and Machine*v.

Manufacturer! of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers' and Steam Fitters)

BRASS GOODS
. AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied will

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With oil the Modern Improvements, fitted bj Engineers thorough' 

acquaint*- with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
.. V / r

And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax

1881 - FALL - 1881
(.

SMITH BROTHERS
jVi'C- it (I- -<

26 Duke Street, - Halifax. 37.3

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASCf 
AEE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OFEB

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct hi 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

CHAMBERS'

ENCYCLOPŒDIA.
▲ DICTIONARY OF

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 OBAHmiX ST., • Halifax, *1,

HAH secured the service* of c first-rims 
CUTTER, Mr. McKcy, who for tow 

year* we* e partner in the firm of M. Mcllxeith 
A Co., and who guarantees, s perfect fit to own» 
tomera without their being put to the trouble a* 
trying on.

sept. 28—ly

_ _ _ _ KBOWLBDBB
FOR THE PEOPLE.

Illustrated with i<aps and numerous wood 
Ke^-ravings.

LATEST ENGLISH B-DITION—HE VISED TO
date

This is the moit vabrnbi»' Cyclopedia pub . Wanted mnau 
llehed, taking into consider*.’*9n the amount I OF to /'•TtCl Bv Berber! W lorrle.1 of information it contains and ti‘f ,ow Priçe at I THE AIvfJi,"- f- lit, 
which it sold. It comprises ten hjwe octavo I a oiyaTir., »i «-m»—.. am. whom .»<i k «L*. 
volumes, bound in cither cloth or he If 2* "Hi”®» • ÜTÜTJl^T’.* j*4*?

For special quotation ns to price, la I —» a—ft <£-« />.«.■.*.■»... « M.’i ./m v*binding,write to 1 -* w W oewt^.
8. F. HUESTlSf* ‘ “

ACTIVE AO

Ml Granville Street, Halifax.

CYDLOPÆDIA
or

METHODISM
IN CANADA 

By REV. GEO. H. CORNISH.

No other book published give* such a com
plete view o‘ Methodism in Canada.

It has been approved by all the Annual Cen 
ferencea.

Numerou* teetlmonlalg ae to its value a* a 
work of reference on everything pertaining to 
Methodism have been given.

Every Mcthodiet family In the Dominion 
should have a copy. Royal Svo. 850 pp. -

PRICE
Cloth binding $4.50; leather, $5.00. 

Sent post free
Address

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room,

141 Granville 8t- Halifax

- .-v RIkHu. ssu SmSOm •—I «„», citm

WIHIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
Suits to Order.........$14.00 to S32.0C
Pants..................................$4 00 t<> $8.06
Pant» and Vests...... $6.00 t<> $12.04
Overcoats....................$10.<>0 to $25.0#
Reefers........ ..................$8 00 to $18.00
Ulsters.........................$12.00 to $26.00

DIPHTHERIA!
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent tin* fe-rible disease, and will 
p<»iti>i ly mrr nine ctowe oat of ten. Informa
tion that will rave many five», sent freely mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 

than cure.
1. S. JOHNSON A Cd., Boston, Mast, 

formerly Bahgbr, Me.

THE WELL K*0WN AND RELIABLE
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
lice an Agent in this city wtlv ring ORDERS 
KOK > l IÎ8KH Y STOCK—don’t fail to secure 
theft NEW GRApt POCKtJNGTON which 
is t’ae Grape for onr Climate. Our people wiH 
do •* ell to p-'roiiiie them. Address or inquire 
for .1.0 CHRISTIE, No. 137 North Street, 

iany 20—

0R6ANS $7 stops, too, Pip- --------- > ip rscu.fi n
1EL V.

•per* free; Write « rcaUdf I 
.TTY, WaaenreTo*. SJ. ►

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QÜALITF OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction vtuu'^tesd
IN ALL CA8B8.

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick Sir jet
(FOOT OF OOGSWXLL 81.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Je» 7—ly ____________ ____

JOHN M. OELDXBT, Jr., LLB.
Attorney-at-Law Rotary Public. CcSuriffi 

•loner Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
He* resumed practice cm bis own «• coast.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.'
Money collected, end all tbe branches of toga 

b uewe* curolullv attended to.

L • - .jt.

9011


